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Solicitation RFP 21-04 - Speech-Language Pathologists

Buying Organization Santa Rosa County School Board

No Question/Answer Question Date

Q1 Question: Questions: RFP 21-04

1.Why is the district utilizing a solicitation for the services requested in this bid?

2.Who are the current vendors providing nursing services?

3.Can the district please clarify how needs for contractors will be disseminated to vendors post award?

4.Do you require resumes of potential contracted nurses to be included in our submission?

5.When and how will the vendors be notified when awarded contracts are announced?

6.How many vendors does the district expect to award a contract to for the services requested in this

solicitation?

7.What is the expected amount of Full Time Equivalent (FTE), vendor supplied  SLP's needed for this

contract?

8.Can the district please provide incumbent information and current bill rates for the contracts in place

for similar services?

9.Can the district please provide the total number of FTE vendor supplied SLP's utilized during the

2019/20 and 2020/21 SY?

10.Can the district please describe the supplies and materials that contracted therapists/teachers will

have access to at the district? (Wi-Fi, computer access, testing materials, office supplies, ipad/laptop,

etc.)?

11.Can the district please clarify the maximum weekly allowable hours approved the contracted FTE’s

from supplied vendors?

12.What is the caseload size for these providers?

13.What travel between schools is expected for these providers?

14.How many different schools are these providers expected to travel to?

15.If bidder uses references for similar services that are out-of-state, will the vendor have points

deducted under “Evaluation Factors” for this solicitation?

16.Due to the detailed information requested in this solicitation, can the district please extend the due

date of this RFP?

03/15/2021
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Answer: 1. Not applicable in order to submit a proposal.

2. Not applicable as this is for Speech-Language Pathologists and not nursing.

3. The contract manager will send an email to all awarded contract vendors with the District current

need(s).

4. Not applicable as this is for Speech-Language Pathologists and not nursing.

5. We will post the intended award on BidNet and on Santa Rosa County School District Purchasing's

Webpage.

6. District expects to award a contract to multiple vendors for these services.

7. We do not base the needs by Full-Time Equivalent(FTE) but rather contact hours for each site.

8. For this question please refer to the district website under purchasing and see the current RFP 16-04.

9. During 2019-2020 school year there were 36 SLPs and for the 2020-21 school year there are up to

38 SLPs.

10. District provides current electronic needs (wi-fi, laptop, iPad), but asking contract vendors to provide

office supplies and platform for virtual sessions.

11. The maximum weekly allowable hours are 37.5 hours weekly but can be up to 40 hours IF pre-

approved for additional services such as hospital/homebound.

12. The caseload size varies for each site but the range currently is 48-60 contact hours.

13. Travel is expected for mandatory monthly SLP meetings when in person and if assigned to two

sites.

14. No more than 2 school sites are expected to travel to currently; however, it will depend on the

caseloads.

15. If we ask for in-state references then you will need to provide in-state references; if we did not

request in-state references then you will not be deducted for providing out-of-state references.

16. The due date of this RFP will not be extended.

Q2 Question: Teletherapy Services

-Will you accept proposals from vendors that only provide virtual services?

-Do you plan to award a single vendor or multiple vendors?

-Who are the current vendors?

-What the current hourly rates?

Answer: -Yes we will accept proposals from vendors that only provide virtual services.

-District expects to award a contract to multiple vendors for these services.

-For this question please refer to the district website under purchasing and see the current RFP 16-04.

-For this question please refer to the district website under purchasing and see the current RFP 16-04.

03/17/2021

Q3 Question: Number of SLPs

How many contracted SLPS are needed for 21-22 School year?

Answer: The number of contracted SLPs is undetermined at this time; currently, District hase 36 on site

SLPs providing both brick and mortar services AND virtual, 2 SLPs providing just virtual, for a total of 38

SLPs.

03/18/2021
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Q4 Question: Currently Contracting

Does the district currently contract for these services?

If so with how many agencies?

Have the current agencies been able to meet district needs?

What are the current rates?

Answer: Yes, we currently have contracts for these services with 5 companies.

For this question please refer to the district website under purchasing and see the current RFP 16-04.

03/18/2021

Q5 Question: Redlines accepted

Will any redlines or deviations be accepted to the terms?

Are you open to negotiation after the award?

Answer: Redlines or deviations will not be accepted to the terms. We are open to negotiation after the

award.

03/18/2021

Q6 Question: SLP Questions

1.Who are the current vendors providing services?

2.What are the hourly bill rates?

3.Are your current vendors meeting your needs?

4.What is the anticipated # of full-time or # of part-time positions?

5.Do you anticipate awarding one or multiple vendors?

6.Will assigned therapists have access to therapy materials, supplies, equipment, evaluation kits, and

protocols provided by your schools?

7.Will assigned therapists have access to computers/laptops and printers provided by your schools?

8.Does the district reimburse for mileage for travel between schools?

Answer: 1. For this question please refer to the district website under purchasing and see the current

RFP 16-04.

2. For this question please refer to the district website under purchasing and see the current RFP 16-04.

3. Not applicable in order to submit a proposal.

4. The number of contracted SLPs is undetermined at this time; currently, District has 36 on site SLPs

providing both brick and mortar services AND virtual, 2 SLPs providing just virtual, for a total of 38

SLPs.

5. District expects to award a contract to multiple vendors for these services.

6. District has diagnosticians for elementary setting so evaluation kits will not be needed.  Secondary

SLPs have some kits and we offer check out of evaluation kits too.  Most sites have some materials, but

the vendor can provide materials for their SLPs as well.

7. District provides current electronic needs (wi-fi, laptop, iPad), but asking contract vendors to provide

office supplies and platform for virtual sessions.

8. No

03/21/2021
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Q7 Question: Speech Language Pathology RFP

Are resumes required to be included with the proposal?

Can we provide a rate range for the hourly rates we list in our bid or are you only allowing a flat hourly

rate?

Answer: If awarded RFP then at the time contract manager sets interview, the resume will need to be

provided at that time.

Flat hourly rate is preferred.

03/23/2021

Q8 Question: Service Delivery methods

Good morning.  If my company offers virtual services ONLY, will I still be able to submit a proposal for

this RFP?

Answer: Yes you may still submit a proposal for this RFP.

03/23/2021

Q9 Question: Current Vendor(s)/Pricing

Who is/are your current vendor(s)?

What are the current rates for all services being provided?

Answer: For this question please refer to the district website under purchasing and see the current RFP

16-04.

For this question please refer to the district website under purchasing and see the current RFP 16-04.

03/25/2021

Q10 Question: Teletherapy Services

Are you willing to accept teletherapy services?

Answer: All proposals received will be reviewed.

03/25/2021

Q11 Question: Questionnaire

Is it acceptable to use additional pages when answering the questions on the Questionnaire Form?

Answer: It is acceptable if you need additional pages.

03/26/2021

Q12 Question: Resumes/Licensure

The RFP requests licensure.  Would you like us to provide resumes and Florida SLP licensure of our

candidates as part of the response?

Answer: Licensure will need to be provided at interview time if awarded the RFP as positions open for

next year are unknown at this time.

03/26/2021

Q13 Question: Question 1

1.Can you provide a copy of the evaluation matrix/point breakdown that will be used to score

proposals?

Answer: A committee will review and rank proposals based on various factors, including but not limited

to, company history, qualifications, location, performance references, responsiveness, and price.

03/29/2021
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Q14 Question: Question 2

2.Can awarded vendors request rate increases based on Cost of Living Adjustments (COLAs) on the

anniversary date of each contract renewal/continuance? If so, do vendors need to include this request

for consideration in their proposals?

Answer: That would be something you need to propose to us in your pricing section.

03/29/2021

Q15 Question: Warranty Question

On the proposal form "Warranty" is referenced, what is the District looking for as far as a warranty goes

since this is a service based proposal/contract?

Answer: This is not applicable.

03/29/2021

Q16 Question: Gaps in Capabilities

On the Questionnaire Form, question #3, please provide clarification/examples on what the District is

looking for in terms of "gaps in your capabilities".  We are not sure exactly what the District is looking for

as it pertains to this question?

Answer: Do you feel there is something you will be unable to provide District such as ink or toner for

your therapists or maternity leave coverage for your contract SLP.

03/29/2021

Q17 Question: Lobbying Question

For the Certification Regarding Lobbying form, if we can attest that we have not provided any funds as

outlined in #2, how do we go about filing out the Standard Form-LLL "Disclosure of Lobbying Activities"

form in order to submit it with our proposal?  Should we just put "N/A" on the signature line or what does

the district want to see if that form is not applicable?

Answer: If vendor can attest to not providing as outlined in #2 then vendor does not have to complete

the disclosure of lobbying activities form. If need be, you may put "N/A".

03/29/2021
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Q18 Question: Questions on behalf of Maxim Healthcare Staffing

oCan the district please explain how contract needs will be disseminated to awarded vendors post

implementation?

oCan the district please provide incumbent information and current bill rates for contracts in place for

similar services?

oCan the district please provide the total amount of FTE needed for SLPs for this RFP?

oCan the district please provide the total amount of full-time vendor supplied SLPs utilized during the

2019-20 SY, as well as how many are in place for the 2020-21 SY?

oCan the district please describe the supplies and materials that contracted providers will have access

to at the district? (wifi, computer access, testing material, office supplies, etc.)?

oCan the district please state the date the RFP would be awarded on and in what capacity (Email,

Letter, Phone)?

oWhat are the maximum allowable weekly hours for each position requested in this solicitation?

oWhat supplies are required of vendor supplied staff (e.g. laptops, cell phones, etc.)?

oCan the district please clarify the anticipated caseload per FTE SLP for this RFP?

oWill the vendor supplied SLPs be required to travel?

oApart from end of tenure, is there any other reason to release this solicitation?

oCan the district please provide a detailed explanation for how points will be awarded for the pricing

section of this solicitation (i.e. lowest bill rate receives maximum points, and next lowest vendor

receives a prorated amount; lowest bill rate receives maximum points, and the next lowest vendor

receives a predetermined amount of points)?

oCan the district please provide evaluation criteria, with points or percentages for the determining areas

of focus?

oWill the district review other SPED service classifications if submitted with the vendor proposal?

oWhat are the district expectations of contract providers to assist in Medicaid reimbursement

documentation services?

oWill the district accept CFY’s?

oWill the district consider mutual indemnification?

03/29/2021
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Answer: The contract manager will send an email to all awarded contract vendors with the District

current need(s).

For this question please refer to the district website under purchasing and see the current RFP 16-04.

We do not base the needs by Full-Time Equivalent(FTE) but rather contact hours for each site; District

currently has 38 contract SLPs.

During 2019-2020 school year there were 36 SLPs and for the 2020-21 school year there are up to 38

SLPs.

District will provide the electronic equipment (ex. Laptop, printer, ipad), but we are asking that vendors

provide office supplies and PPE for their SLPs.

Please refer to the RFP 21-04 document. The contract award will be at the School Board meeting of

May 13, 2021, or a later date if additional study is required. An award letter will be sent to the awarded

contract vendor(s).

The maximum weekly allowable hours are 37.5 hours weekly but can be up to 40 hours IF pre-approved

for additional services such as hospital/homebound.

District will provide the electronic equipment (ex. Laptop, printer, ipad), but we are asking that vendors

provide office supplies and PPE for their SLPs.

The caseload size varies for each site but the range currently is 48-60 contact hours.

Travel is expected for mandatory monthly SLP meetings when in person and if assigned to two sites.

Not applicable in order to submit a proposal.

A committee will review and rank proposals based on various factors, including but not limited to,

company history, qualifications, location, performance references, responsiveness, and price.

Same as previous answer.

This is for Speech-Language Pathologists award only at this time.

Speech-Language Pathologists will be expected to bill all students on caseload consistently each day.

Yes, but the contract vendor is expected to provide the CF supervision.

Indemnification as listed in terms and conditions of the RFP solicitation.

Q19 Question: Questions from vendors

Will the DIstrict be posting the questions and answers from all the submissions they receive from all

vendors/interested parties?

Answer: Yes we will be posting the answers to all questions submitted.

03/29/2021
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